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Munge was inspired by Guggenheim
York Theatre converted
into gallery-like condo
presentation centre
RYAN STARR
SPECIAL TO THE STAR

Those who used to go see movies at
the now defunct York Theatre on
Eglinton Ave. no doubt recall the
floating, circular staircase that
wound its way up from the lobby to
the second-floor theatre entrance.
For developer Miguel Singer, principal of Madison Homes — which
has converted the space into a presentation centre for The Madison, a
644-unit condo to be built on the
site — the staircase was part of what
made the York special.
So when interior designer Alessandro Munge recommended they
rip it out to create a double-height
rotunda in which to showcase a
large model of the two-tower condo, the developer was taken aback.
Singer and his sister Nelly Zagdanski, also a Madison Homes principal, had envisioned the sales centre being located on the second
floor, where the theatre itself used
to be. (Over the past decade the
York had been repurposed as an
events hall and more recently
served as a fitness club.)
“There is this wonderful height on
the second floor,” Munge explains.
“And I said, ‘That’s a great idea, but I
don’t believe in people climbing for
retail. You don’t climb to buy something.’ ”
What’s more, the building has a
two-storey glass wall that looks out
to Eglinton, and Munge saw an opportunity to create a sales centre
that never closed, a la the windows
of Holt Renfrew, so passersby at all
times of day and night could peer in,
view the condo model and see
through to the back of the presentation centre.
Munge’s suggestion to blow out
the staircase didn’t sit well with
Singer at first. “He kind of scratched
his head and said that’s crazy,” the
designer recalls. “I said, ‘I know, but
you’ll thank me.’
“And sure enough, when we
walked through the space when it
was done, he said, ‘Sonofabitch, you

Alessandro Munge designed the space at The Madison’s presentation centre to echo the Guggenheim Museum in New York City.

were right!’ It really worked out in
our favour in the end.”
Taking up an entire block of Eglinton between Dunfield Ave. and Lillian St., The Madison will include
644 condos and more than 53,000
square feet of retail space, anchored
by a large grocery store.
The Madison will have two glass
towers — one 33 storeys, the other
30 — connected by an eight-floor
podium. Residences range from
500-square-foot one-bedroom
units to 1,000-square-foot two-bedroom-plus-den suites. The condos
will have nine-foot ceilings, engineered laminate flooring and most
units will have balconies.
Prices start in the mid $200,000s.
The Madison is currently being
sold to priority purchasers and condos will be available to the general
public this fall.
Removing the staircase could be
seen as a metaphor. Gerry Ryan,

principal of Ryan Design, who designed the centre with Munge, explains that while the York Theatre
used to operate there, a conscious
effort was made to avoid using that
as a theme for the sales space. “We
thought, let the (Madison) building
be the theme. Let what we’re doing
be the theme,” Ryan says.
“The design of the space is based
on using nice materials — a clean
and modern design, more like what
the building will be in the end, not
some cliché that has nothing to do
with it.”
At a cost of about $1 million, the
Madison presentation centre has
been remade to resemble New
York’s Guggenheim Museum,
Munge says. “We wanted that space
to feel like a gallery and the building
(model) itself to be the sculpture
within the gallery.”
The sales centre features numerous touch screens, including a 16-

‘Playful’ architecture
for Bloor and Bathurst
ANNEX from H1

The developer’s creative team at
L.A. Inc. tapped blogTO photo editor Tom Ryaboi to snap candid
shots of neighbourhood residents
going about their daily business.
Those images have been used to
create a large airbrushed mural that
covers 25 metres of the school’s
brick wall along Bathurst and wraps
around the building’s north side.
The installation — featuring a kissing couple, a busker and a man enjoying coffee and a newspaper,
among other representations — is
intended to celebrate the diversity
of people and culture in the Annex.
Pity it will be torn down to make
way for the condo. “The art is transient; it only has a chance to make
an impact for a while,” Klugmann
acknowledges. “But it allows us to
sell the units and allows new people
to come and continue the story of
the people who live here.
“We’re looking at it as planting a
seed, and eventually others are going to do what the guys (in the mural) are doing and do it in real life,”

he adds. “So instead of art imitating
life, it’s life growing from art.”
B.streets Condos — a nod to Bathurst and Bloor — range from 380square-foot studios to 1,250square-foot three-bedroom suites,
with prices from the mid$200,000s to just shy of $1million.
Klugmann notes there is an “unusually high” variety of suite designs for a building this size, with
more than 50 unit layouts. Most
suites will have either a balcony or a
terrace — or both in the case of the
two-storey units at the top of the
building.
Six townhouses will be at the base
of the condo, facing the rear laneway. “They’re meant to animate the
laneway,” Klugmann explains, noting this had been a special request
from local councillor Adam
Vaughan. There will also be a passenger drop-off and second entrance at the back of the building.
B.streets will have 125 underground parking spots and about
7,500 square feet of retail space at
street level.
Designed by Hariri Pontarini Ar-

The couple kissing in the mural
plant one on each other.

chitects, the B.streets building will
feature irregular cubic modules
that pop in and out of the facade,
helping to break it up as it moves
down Bathurst. The rear portion of
the building steps down as it transitions toward the existing residen-

Star Day will feature
the regular contributors
HOME SHOW from H1

These days that means reaching
across new information platforms,
adds Beeby, who points to the expanding range of content available
at www.thestar.ca, and www.your
home.ca, the paper’s online section
devoted to real estate, decor and
renovation. Another front is the
Fall Home Show, where on Friday,
Sept. 23, the Toronto Star will sponsor a full day of appearances by
home renovation, real estate and

decor specialists. Feature presenters will include gardening columnist Mark Cullen, designer Glen Peloso and this reporter, all of whom
write regular columns for New in
Homes & Condos.
“Readers feel they know the people whose columns they read every
week, and trust them to deliver
sound advice about one of the most
personal aspects of their lives —
their homes,” says Beeby. “The Toronto Star Day is a chance for them
to make a personal connection, ask

Bryan Baeumler

questions or just say hello. I know
our contributors love to meet their
readers, and find out what’s important to them right now.”
Yourhome.ca regular Dee Brun,
known as the Cocktail Deeva, will

foot-long display — comprising
four, 48-inch flatscreens seamlessly
butted together — that runs a loop
of project visuals and renderings.
In keeping with the Guggenheim
motif, “the monitors are the art on
the walls,” Munge says, “a way of
communicating the amenity space
around the building as well as the
amenity space within the building.”
The floor of the sales centre is a
combination of white and soft
taupe marble and all the furniture is
coated in a high-gloss black lacquer.
There is a long bar-like table in the
middle of the main room, where
prospective purchasers can chat
with sales staff and review floor
plans on iPads before making a deal.
The back of the sales centre houses The Madison model suite: a furnished two-bedroom-plus-den
unit with windows that offer a preview of the kinds of vistas southfacing units will have — created us-

ing photographs taken by a camera
attached to a balloon, Singer notes.
Kitchens come with granite
countertops, under-cabinet lighting, islands in select suites, and a
stainless steel appliance package
that includes a built-in wall oven
and cook-top. Bathrooms will have
CaesarStone counter tops, frameless glass shower stalls and ceramic
floor tile.
To promote The Madison, the developers purchased the rights to
Petula Clark’s 1960s hit “Downtown,” got permission to change the
chorus to “Midtown” and hired an
orchestra and singer to record the
song for a catchy radio jingle.
There’s a display in the front lobby
of the presentation centre where
the song’s lyrics have been etched.
And it seems to be doing the trick,
Ryan notes.
“People come into the sales office
humming that song.”

tial neighbourhood.
“Typically you find midrise buildings are formal, ordered and structured,” says David Pontarini. “We
wanted to be a bit more playful
about it, a little more relaxed. So the
building has got an irregular cornice line that follows the street at
the base and kind of pulls in and
out, and it gets even more articulated as you get above that — it kind of
jumps up and down.
“There’s a lot of stepping and terracing that breaks the scale of the
building down.”
The top portion of the condo has a
cream colour, giving it a less heavy
feeling, while the bottom four storeys are clad in grey brick. “We’ve
got a really strong colour at the base
of the building that’s grounding that
base into the street and into the
urban fabric,” Pontarini says. “Then
as you get up it becomes a little
lighter. So it’s kind of black and
white, good and evil.”
“I’d only want to live in the good
part,” Klugmann responds with a
nervous laugh.
The city’s go-to downtown condo
design firm, Cecconi Simone, handled the interiors at B.streets. The
motif is intended to complement
the look of the building itself: a mix
of contemporary and industrial-era
design — kitchen-cabinet doors
made with metal mesh and metallic

tile backsplashes laid out in a bricklike pattern. Bathrooms will have
small glossy tiles, with porcelain
vessel sinks and stainless steel fixtures.
In terms of amenities, B.streets
will have an outdoor patio, as well as
a party room, lounge, fitness room,
dining room, pet spa and hobby
room — “a place where you can
assemble your things; a workspace,” Klugmann says.
Location is obviously a big sell
here, with a TTC station nearby and
an eclectic mix of restaurants/bars,
entertainment venues and independent shops along Bloor.
B.streets has been receiving “significant” interest from locals, Klugmann indicates. “They’re either
renting and could never find a place
to buy or they’re looking for a different way to have a home — lower
maintenance.”
The Annex is among the city’s
most iconic neighbourhoods but
there hasn’t been much in the way
of condo development in the area
over the years, he says. “Opportunities haven’t arisen. It’s obviously
not Yonge and Lake Shore.”
That said, he believes B.streets
could help spur future projects.
“There are many people who want
to call (the Annex) home,” says
Klugmann. “It’s time somebody
took a look at it.”

be on hand to instruct visitors in
setting up a home bar, and offering
recipes that reflect contemporary
tastes. “It’s not just your grandfather’s rye and Coke anymore,” she
explains. “With fresh and unusual
ingredients, like lychee juice and
pomegranates that are available
now, anybody can make sophisticated, delicious — and even healthy
— cocktails.”
Reno expert Bryan Baeumler, of
HGTV’s Diaster DIY and House of
Bryan, will host an autograph session at the Toronto Star booth after
his stage presentation at 8 p.m.
Margot Austin, the highly-respected senior design editor of Style
at Home magazine, will also be
there to deliver advice on how to
create room design in homes in

which partners have very different
styles. Managing editor Tamara
Robbins Griffith will also make an
appearance.
Other guests include Michael Upshall, of custom homebuilder Probuilt, and financial planning expert
Jenn Killins.
The Fall Home Show runs from
Thursday, Sept. 22 to Sunday, Sept.
25 at the Better Living Centre, Exhibition Place, and features more
than 300 renovation and decor specialists offering advice, solutions
and inspiration, as well as a full lineup of home and decor celebrities
offering presentations and seminars throughout the day. For more
information or for tickets call 1-877715-7469 or visit www.fallhome
show.com.

